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Abstract 
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) of metal powder is modeled as a two-dimensional melting 
and resolidification of a loose powder layer on top of the sintered metal layers with a moving 
heat source. The shrinkage induced by melting is accounted for and the problem is modeled 
using a temperature-transforming model. The results indicate that both the moving heat source 
intensity and scanning velocity have significant effects on the sintering process. Since the 
thermal conductivity of the sintered layer is relatively high compared with that of the loose 
powder, higher heat source intensity and lower scanning velocity are needed to achieve complete 
melting of the loose powder and bond the current layer to the existing sintered layers. A 
parametric study is performed and the best combinations of the processing parameters are 
recommended.
Introduction 
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) is a process that the three-dimensional part is fabricated layer-
by-layer from a CAD design [1]. Fabrication of near full density parts from metal powder in the 
SLS is achieved by melting and resolidification induced by a moving laser beam. A liquid pool is 
formed when laser beam scans over the top surface of loose powder and then resolidified after 
the laser beam moves away. Multiple sintered layers, which are fabricated layer by layer due to 
the reciprocated movement of laser beam, are formed to fabricate three-dimensional part.  
Melting and resolidification are the mechanisms to bond powder particles to form a layer of 
part and they are also the mechanisms to bond different layers together to form a functional part. 
Fundamentals of melting and solidification have been investigated extensively and detailed 
reviews are available in the literatures [2, 3]. It should be noted that melting in SLS of metal 
powder significantly differs from the normal melting process since the significant density change 
due to the shrinkage accompanies melting. For a single-component powder system, balling 
phenomenon, which is the formation of small spheres with the approximate diameter of laser 
beam, occurs since the molten metal is contained by fully loose powder rather than fully dense 
material. The tensile force on the surface of molten metal is not enough to keep it to a layer-wise 
geometry. The balling phenomenon can be avoided by using a two-component powder system 
that contains two types of metal powders possessing significantly different melting points [4, 5]. 
During the SLS process, only low melting point metal powder goes though melting and 
resolidification while the high melting point metal powder remains solid in the process. Since the 
high melting point metal powder alone cannot sustain the powder layer structure, the powder 
layer collapse upon melting of low melting point metal powder particles. Solidification of low 
melting point metal bonds the high melting point metal powder particles together to form fully 
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densified part. The liquid-solid phase change during melting of a two-component packed bed 
was investigated by Mughal and Plumb numerically [6] and a constant porosity model is 
developed. Zhang and Faghri [7] analytically solved a one-dimensional melting problem in a 
semi-infinite powder bed containing a two-component powder mixture subjected to a constant 
heat flux heating. Chen and Zhang [8] obtained an analytical solution of one-dimensional 
melting of the two-component metal powder layer with finite thickness. 
Since the laser beam is moving over the powder layer and it has a very small diameter 
compared with the dimension of powder layer, SLS of metal powder is a three-dimensional 
transient melting and resolidification problem. It is economical to simulate melting and 
resolidification in a two-dimensional mixed metal powder layer before the real complex three-
dimensional model of SLS is developed. A two-dimensional transient model of laser-melting 
problem with a moving laser beam, of which the interface energy balance was neglect, was 
developed by Chan et al. [9]. Basu and Srinivasan [10] solved a two-dimensional steady–state 
laser-melting problem using an alternative direction implicit scheme with a false transient 
formulation. Melting and resolidification of a subcooled semi-infinite two-component metal 
powder bed with a moving Gaussian heat source was simulated by Zhang and Faghri [11]. The 
two-dimensional melting and resolidification problem of a two-component metal powder layer 
with finite thickness was investigated numerically by Chen and Zhang [12], who demonstrated 
that the powder layer thickness, moving heat source intensity and scanning velocity have 
significant effects on the sintering depth. SLS is a process that functional part is fabricated by 
sintering of powder layer by layer. Except for the first layer, the consecutive layers are always 
fabricated by sintering of a loose powder layer on top of existing sintered layers. The present 
paper focuses on the effects of the combination of laser beam intensity and scanning velocity on 
the sintering process in the loose powder layer when the number of existing sintered layers 
increases. With prescribed numbers of existing sintered layers, the optimized moving laser beam 
intensity associated with specified scanning velocity was obtained. A through parametric study 
will be conducted and an empirical correlation will be proposed.     
Physical model and problem statement
A loose powder layer containing two-component metal powders possessing significantly 
different melting point sits on the top of multiple sintered layers, as shown in Fig. 1. Each 
existing sintered layer is produced by sintering of two-component metal powder and is 
considered to be infinite horizontally but finite vertically. A moving Gaussian laser beam 
interacts with the top surface of the loose powder and then melting is induced. It should be noted 
that only the low-melting-point-temperature powder melts during the laser sintering process. It is 
assumed that the sintered layer is fully densified so that the thickness of each sintered layer can 
be determined by using the thickness and porosity of the loose powder layer. It is very important 
to identify the best combination of processing parameters that allow complete sintering of the 
loose powder and secure bonding of the newly sintered layer to existing sintered layer. During 
the simulation, the sintering depth is permitted to slightly exceed the interface of the loose 
powder layer and the next existing sintered layer so that each layer can be bonded together 
tightly.  
The following assumptions are made for the physical model: 
(1) Melting and resolidification in SLS is a conduction controlled phase-change problem.  
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(2) The thermal properties of the low melting point powder are the same for both liquid and 
solid phases.
(3) Two kinds of metal powders are fully mixed and the initial porosity is uniform. The 
porosity of the sintered layer is zero, which means all of the gas is driven out by shrinkage 
after the loose powder layer is sintered.  
(4) The bottom of the computational domain is adiabatic. 
(5) The horizontal dimension of the powder layer is sufficiently large compared with the size 
of the heat source so that the problem is quasi-steady-state.  
Fig. 1 Physical model 
The physical model is formulated using a temperature transforming model, which converts the 
enthalpy-based energy equation into a nonlinear equation with a single dependent variable - 
temperature. In this methodology, the solid-liquid phase change is assumed to occur in a very 
small range of phase-change temperatures from )(
00 TTm δ−  to )( 00 TTm δ+ [13]. The beauty of 
temperature transforming model is that the converged solution can always be obtained without 
the limitation on grid size and time step when it deals with the conduction-controlled phase-
change problem. It can also successfully model convection controlled solid-liquid phase change 
problem. A moving coordinate system, of which the origin is fixed at the center of the heat 
source and moved together with it at the speed, u , is employed. If one observes from the origin, 
the powder layers travel at a velocity, u− , in the opposite moving direction of the laser beam. 
Therefore, a nonlinear convection term is introduced into the governing equation. Since the 
horizontal dimension of powder layer is much larger than the size of the heat source, the physical 
model is a steady-sate melting and resolidification problem in a moving coordinate system. The 
dimensionless governing equation in the moving coordinate system is  
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where the dimensionless variables are defined in the nomenclature. The dimensionless shrinkage 
velocity, W , heat capacity, C, source term, S, and thermal conductivity, K , in eq. (1) in the 
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loose powder layer are different from those in existing sintered layers below, which have been 
fully densitified. In the loose powder layer,  
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In the resolidified region at the left side of liquid pool and below the loose powder layer, 
0=W       (6) 
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where Keff is the dimensionless effective thermal conductivity of the loose powder region and Kp
is dimensionless thermal conductivity in the sintered region. The mathematical descriptions of 
Keff  and Kp  are given in Zhang and Faghri [11]. The corresponding boundary conditions of eq. 
(1) are as following 
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The location of liquid surface is related to the sintered depth with the assumption that the 
sintered layers are fully densitified, i.e.,  
0 ( ) ( )s stX Xη ε η=                           (13) 
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Numerical Solution
A false transient method is employed to solve eq. (1) numerically since a steady-state problem 
is difficult to deal with. In this methodology, a false transient term, 
τ∂
∂ )(CT
, is included in eq. (1) 
and then the converged steady-state solution is obtained when the temperature distribution and 
sintering depth do not vary with the false time. Equation (1) with false transient term can be 
discretisied by the finite volume method [14]. A block-off technique recommended by Patankar 
[14] is employed to deal with the irregular geometry of liquid pool caused by the downward 
movement of top liquid surface due to shrinkage. Therefore, the computational domain is the 
regular rectangle and the density and thermal conductivity in the empty space created by the 
shrinkage are set to zero. The power-law scheme [14] is employed to discretize the convection-
diffusion terms. The iteration and underrelaxation are needed in order to obtain the converged 
solution. A very small dimensionless phase-change temperature range, 001.0=∆T , is used in 
the numerical computation. 
The dimensionless horizontal length of computational domain is much greater than the 
magnitude of moving heat source in order to obtain the quasi-steady-state solution. The 
dimensionless thickness of each existing sintered layer can be determined using the porosity and 
thickness of loose powder layer as indicated in previous section. The total dimensionless 
thickness of the whole computational domain in Z direction increases with added numbers of 
sintered layers. The origin of coordinate system (X=0, Z=0) is located at the center of top surface 
of computational domain in X  direction. The non-uniform grids are employed in both of X  and 
Z  directions. The numerical solution is carried out for non-uniform grids in X  direction of 
which the fine grids are distributed around the origin symmetrically. The fine grids zone is 
greater than the width of moving heat source. For the non-uniform grids in Z  direction, the fine 
grids are distributed uniformly in the loose powder layer and the consecutive coarse grids in 
multiple sintered layers are set up in arithmetic progression with variable grid size according to 
different numbers of sintered layers. The gird number used in the present paper is 32122× to
47122× depending on the number of existing sintered layers. Finer grid sizes were also used but 
their results did not provide a noticeable difference with the present grid size. It should be noted 
that finer grids in existing sintered layers is needed in order to obtain the converged solution 
when too large numbers of sintered layers are concerned, for example, 50 in the present paper.  
The optimized combination of heat source intensity and scanning velocity is obtained when 
the sintering depth penetrates the bottom surface of loose powder layer. In order to trace the 
sintering depth, a small value of heat source intensity associated with a specific scanning 
velocity is assigned at first. The dimensionless false time step is assumed to be a value that can 
not be too large since the convection term is appeared in the governing equation because of the 
introduced moving coordinate system. The false time step used in the present paper is 01.0=∆τ
for 10≤N  and 001.0=∆τ  for 50=N . The value of heat source intensity is grown with a small 
increment if the sintering depth is determined not to move further at the previous value of heat 
source intensity. When the sintering depth approaches the bottom surface of the loose powder 
layer very closely, the dimensionless false time step and increment of heat source intensity is 
shifted to a smaller value in order to obtain more accurate solution. The computing procedure is 
finished when the sintering depth penetrates the bottom surface of loose powder layer.  
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Results and discussion
The sintering process in a loose powder layer was simulated when the numbers of sintered 
layers below are 1, 2, 3, 5, 10 and 50 respectively. The effects of dimensionless moving heat 
source intensity, dimensionless scanning velocity and numbers of sintered layers, which are 
dominant parameters for a two-dimensional sintering process, were investigated numerically. 
The effect of subcooling parameter on the sintering process is also investigated. 
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Figure 2 shows the combined effects of dimensionless moving heat source intensity and 
scanning velocity on the sintering process when there is one sintered layer below. The optimized 
laser beam intensities is shown in parentheses. The sintering depth penetrates the loose powder 
layer slightly in order to bond the newly sintered layer to the existing sintered layer. It can be 
seen that the shape of liquid pools is similar when the scanning velocity increases. The upper 
part of the liquid pool stretches in the opposite direction of the moving heat source like a tail. 
The entire liquid pool shifts slightly toward the negative X direction when the scanning velocity 
increases. The increment of optimized dimensionless heat source intensity is small compared 
with the increase of scanning velocity from 0.075 to 0.175. It is necessary to let the sintering 
depth overpass the bottom surface of loose powder layer slightly in order to bond layers together.  
The combined effects of dimensionless moving heat source intensity and scanning velocity on 
the sintering process when there are two sintered layers below are shown in Fig. 3. The shape of 
the liquid pool at each scanning velocity is similar to those in Fig. 2 When one more sintered 
layer is added, the heat source intensity at each scanning velocity increases significantly in order 
to obtain the same sintering depth in the loose powder layer. More heat is conducted away from 
the loose powder layer since the dimensionless thermal conductivity of sintered part is larger 
than that of loose powder layer. The numerical simulations are then performed for more sintered 
layers below and the results are shown in Fig.  4-7. The similar trend of moving heat source 
intensity at different scanning velocities compared with the corresponding case in Fig. 2 and Fig. 
3 can be found. With increasing numbers of sintered layers, the moving heat source intensity at 
Fig. 3  Combined effects of dimensionless 
moving heat source intensity and scanning  
velocity on the sintering process ( 2=N )
   Fig. 2  Combined effects of dimensionless 
   moving heat source intensity and scanning
   velocity on the sintering process ( 1=N )
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each scanning velocity is significantly increased. The increment of heat source intensity is 
similar when the added sintered layer has the same thickness. The liquid pool in the sintering 
process still keeps the similar shape but its volume is growing because of greater heat source 
intensity needed. The fluctuation in the front part of liquid pool is growing apparently with 
increasing numbers of sintered layers below. 
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In order to obtain the empirical correlation for the optimized dimensionless moving heat 
source intensity, a parametric study is performed and the results are shown in Fig. 8. The 
parameters used to in the simulation are shown in Table 1. The optimized dimensionless moving 
Fig. 4 Combined effects of dimensionless
moving heat source intensity and scanning
velocity on the sintering process ( 3=N )
Fig.5 Combined effects of dimensionless 
moving heat source intensity and scanning 
velocity on the sintering process ( 5=N )
Fig. 6 Combined effects of dimensionless
moving heat source intensity and scanning
velocity on the sintering process ( 10=N )
Fig. 7 Combined effects of dimensionless
moving heat source intensity and scanning
velocity on the sintering process ( 50=N )
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heat source intensity is plotted as a function of scanning velocity,U , according to different 
numbers of sintered layers of which each layer has the same thickness. It can be seen that the 
optimized dimensionless moving heat source intensity increases with increasing scanning 
velocity at prescribed numbers of sintered layers and increases significantly when the numbers of 
sintered layers are added. The optimized dimensionless moving heat source intensity shown in 
Fig. 8 can be correlated into the following expression, 
0.0045 0.0072
iN AU N
− −
= +                                                              (14) 
where 30.9627 4.3930 10A N−= − + ×  and 0>U .  The error of eq. (14) is within %9.9 .
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Table 1 Parameters used in parametric study 
sε           0.4                    tN      1.5 Sc       2.0                  iN    0.2 ~ 0.4            
RN         
44.2 10−× T
∞
     1.0 iB
57.4 10−× U     0.075 ~ 0.175  
s∆            0.25 φ        0.4            LHK      2.9 LHC   0.7              
N           1,2,3,5,10,50  
In order to investigate the effect of preheating on the sintering process, effect of subcooling 
parameter on the sintering process is studied and the results are shown in Fig 9, in which the 
number of existing sintered layers below is fixed at one. The optimized dimensionless moving 
heat source intensity to achieve the same sintering depth decreases when the lower subcooling 
parameter is employed. The shape of liquid pool keeps similar when the lower subcooling 
parameter is used. At lower subcooling parameter, the initial temperature is closing to the 
melting point of the low-melting-point metal powder. The lower subcooling parameter is 
Fig. 8 Optimized dimensionless moving heat source intensity vs. scanning velocity
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beneficent to the sintering process since not only the moving heat source intensity needed is 
reduced but also the pre-heating time is shortened.  
(a) U=0.075, N=1
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Conclusions
A parametric study of a two-dimensional SLS process in a loose powder layer on top of 
multiple sintered metal powder layers is presented. The results showed that the optimized 
dimensionless moving heat source intensity increases with increasing scanning velocity in order 
to achieve the desired sintering depth to bond the newly sintered layer to the existing sintered 
layer. With increasing numbers of existing sintered layers below, the optimized dimensionless 
moving heat source intensity at a specific scanning velocity increases significantly. An empirical 
correlation on the dimensionless moving heat source intensity is obtained. The optimized 
dimensionless moving heat source intensity decreases when the lower subcooling parameter is 
used.
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Nomenclature 
b    moving heat source half width ( m )
Bi  Biot number, Hkhb /
C    dimensionless heat capacity, 00 / HCC
0C   heat capacity, pcρ
pc   specific heat, ( /W kg K )
h     convective heat transfer coefficient, ( KmW 2/ ) 
mh    latent heat of melting or solidification, kgJ /
Fig. 9 Effect of subcooling number on the sintering process  
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0I    heat source intensity at the center of the heat source, (
2/ mW )
k      thermal conductivity,  ( /W m K )
K    dimensionless thermal conductivity, Hkk /
N        numbers of sintered layers under the loose powder layer 
iN    dimensionless moving heat source intensity, )](/[
00
0 imHa TTkbI −α
RN    Radiation number, Him kbTT /)(
300
−εσ
tN   temperature ratio for radiation, )/(
000
imm TTT −
s     solid-liquid interface location ( m )
0s   location of surface ( m )
sts    sintered depth ( m )
Sc    subcooling parameter, )/()( 000 slLimH hTTC ρ−
T    dimensionless temperature, )/()( 0000 imm TTTT −−
t     false time (s) 
0T   temperature ( K  ) 
u   heat source moving velocity ( sm / ) 
U   dimensionless heat source moving velocity, Hub α/
V   volume ( 3m )
w    velocity of liquid phase ( sm / ) 
W  dimensionless velocity of the liquid phase, Hwb α/
x    moving horizontal coordinate 
X   dimensionless moving horizontal coordinate, bx /
z    vertical coordinate ( m )
Z    dimensionless vertical coordinate, bz /
Greek symbol 
α  thermal diffusivity ( 12 −sm )
δ powder layer thickness, m 
∆ dimensionless powder layer thickness, / bδ
0T∆  one-half of phase-change temperature range ( K )
T∆   one-half of dimensionless phase change temperature range
ε      volume fraction of gas (porosity for unsintered powder), )/( HLgg VVVV ++
eε    emissivity of surface
η    dimensionless solid-liquid interface location, bs /
0η   dimensionless location of the surface, bs /0
stη   dimensionless sintered depth,  bsst /
ρ   density ( 3/ mkg )
σ    Stefan-Boltzman constant, )/(1067.5 428 KmW−×
τ    false dimensionless time, 2/ btHα
φ     volume percentage of low melting point powder, )/( HLL VVV +
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Subscripts 
eff       effective 
H         high melting point powder
L          low melting point powder
m         melting point 
p sintered parts 
s          solid 
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